This training manual will get you started on learning SWRemote.
You can also reference help.swremote.com
for more in depth explanations on anything covered in this document.
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Technician Login
Login to the iPad by typing in a username, a password and selecting the appropriate company.
* Selecting a truck is optional, however logging into a Truck is necessary for sending Parts Requisitions.

1

Assignment Screen
Upon logging in, you will be taken to the Assignment screen and your first job of the day will be shown.
If there is more than one job showing, select the first job listed on your screen.
Upon logging in, you will see a Side Menu (Highlighted in a light blue) on the left side of your screen.
This menu will be available to you throughout the entirety of your call. To close this, press the Menu
button on the top left of your screen. To re-open this Side Menu, simply press the Menu button again at
any time.

2

Customer Information
To access Customer information, press the Customer button in the Menu. From here you can access
customer information, through the buttons at the top of the screen, including location notes, account
summary, agreements on file, equipment at the location, and service history.

3

Agreements
Agreements Tab: Here you will see any active and inactive agreements that this customer
currently has or may have had in the past.

4

Equipment
Equipment Tab: Here you will see any equipment along with its information that is or was present
at the customer’s location.

5

History
History Tab: Here you can view the last 10 of the customer’s jobs. This will give you information
of work done previous to you being onsite.

6

Documents
Documents Tab:
Files: This will display read-only files such as PDFs, Word Documents, etc. These files come from an integrated Dropbox
account.
Forms: This will display any saved forms that were filled out by a Technician in the past. As long as there are Forms
saved for this Location, they will display on this screen.

7

Dispatch
When you are ready to dispatch for this job, read your location directions that are coming directly from SuccessWare21,
and press the blue arrow in the bottom right corner to dispatch to the call. You can also view the overview map of the
location by pressing the “Map” button.
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En Route
A map will be shown with the location of the call marked with a red pin point. For turn-by-turn navigation using the
native tablet navigation app (Ex. Apple Maps for iPad, and Google Maps for Android) press the blue navigation button
in the lower center of the screen.
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En Route Cont.
In version 3.5.8 of SWRemote, techs were given the ability to select their preferred navigation app.
When the Navigation button is clicked, if there are other navigation applications downloaded onto the device, you will be
presented them and you will then want to select the app you’d like to use.

If you want to use this navigator every time, when you’re presented the following pop-up, select Yes.
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On Site
When you arrive at your location, you will be able to see your Job Instructions. If you’re on a Sales Call, you will also be
able to view any Lead Notes for that job. Once you’re ready to begin work, enter your expected work time and press the
blue arrow button on the bottom right of the screen to record your start time.

11

Invoice
The buttons (in order from left to right):
• Scan, allows you to scan a barcode for an item to be added to an invoice.
• +Item allows you to search through the pricebook and select items to be added to the invoice.
• +Agree allows you to create an agreement or renew an existing agreement.
• +Visit allows you to mark your call as a visit.
• Discount allows you to add a discount to the invoice.
Notes section: there is a Notes button that now becomes available on the side menu. This button allows your
techs to add work done and/or work suggested notes to the invoice.
Also, if an invoice item is charged to an agreement, you will be able to see the agreement number on the line
item.
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Scanning
By selecting the “Scan” button, the tech will be able to scan any bar codes that have been created in SuccessWare21 by
dragging the red line over the bar code.
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Adding Items
The +Item button allows the tech to add an item to the invoice. The tech can search by item #, UPC, item description,
or they can select the Catalog button and find their item in the pricebook. The full item # or UPC can be entered, or the
first letter or number to do a general search.
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Adding Items Continued
The tech will select an item from the list of choices, and can then adjust the price and/or quantity.
The Taxable and Discountable checkboxes will always be selected by default.

Taxable: This will apply the Taxable rate to any item with the Taxable checkbox. More on this later.
Discountable: This will mark the item as Discountable if you are adding a Discount onto the Invoice. More on
this on later.
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Charging an item to an Agreement, or Warranty.
The item can also be charged to an Agreement or Warranty by selecting the +Agree, or the +War button, and then
selecting the appropriate Agreement or Warranty to be billed to.
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Adding an Agreement
You can add an agreement to the invoice by pressing the +Agree button. You would then choose an Agreement
Template from the drop down menu, and it will auto populate the relevant fields depending upon how the
agreement template is setup in SuccessWare21.
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Renewing an existing agreement
You can also renew an existing agreement by pressing the Renew Existing button, and then selecting the
appropriate existing agreement you would like to renew
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Adding a Visit
The +Visit button will allow a tech to add a visit to the invoice.
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Adding a Discount
The +Discount button will allow the tech to determine a discount either by amount, percentage, or type. If the
Tech needs to remove a discount, they can select none.
This discount only applies to items marked as “Discountable”, as mentioned earlier.
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Tax Codes
Here you can select any Tax Codes that your company has setup in the Office. This Tax selection will
affect any of the items on the Invoice that are marked as Taxable.

To find out how to modify, created or delete a Tax Code in SuccessWare21, click HERE.
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Adding Notes
In the menu on the left, there is also a Notes button. When selecting this feature the tech will be able
to type in any work done and/or work suggested notes.

*Caution: These will be visible on the invoice that the customer reviews, as well as the invoice emailed
to the customer. The Notes display by default, but can be adjusted on the SWRemote Admin site by
clicking HERE.
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Adding Notes continued
At the bottom of the screen there is a box that reads, “Add predefined Work Done/Work Suggested
notes”. Here, the tech can choose predefined notes setup by their office staff on the SWRemote
admin site. To learn how to create and modify the predefined Notes, click HERE.
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Adding Photo
In the menu on the left, there is also a Photos button. When selecting this feature the tech will be able to press
the Take Photo button, which will bring up the camera. Once the picture is taken, Tags can be selected and then
the Photo can be saved.
* The Photos button will only show up if Dropbox is integrated by the Office staff on the SWRemote admin site. For
instructions on integrating Dropbox, please click HERE.

24

Delete Item / Declined Work
Whenever you remove an item from the Invoice, by pressing the Red X, or opening up the item and pressing the
delete button, the following message will appear. If you press the orange Add to Declined Work button, this line
item will be removed from your Invoice and added to the Work Suggested Notes screen. In the Work Suggested
Notes the text will start off with “Declined…”.
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Forms
Once you have Dropbox integrated and Forms created as well as published inside manage.swremote.com,
the Technician can fill out any Customized Forms.
Now a new menu tab will be available to them labeled "Applications." If only one Form is added, instead of
Applications, the name of the Form will be displayed. *NOTE* This will not become viewable on the menu
until a tech is inside an assignment.

Once inside the "Applications" tab, a list of forms are available for the tech. They can select on their desired
form to view and begin filling out said form.
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Forms continued

When the tech is finished filling out the form, be sure they are hitting "Save" before they "Exit" so the form
will be saved.
*NOTE* The tech can go back and make changes to the form after they save it while they are still inside the
same assignment in SWRemote and pressing save each time.
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Review Invoice
Once the invoice has been built and the Tech presses the Right Arrow, the customer will sign off on the Work
Authorize screen.
*This is on by default, but can be turned off. To find out how to modify this, please click HERE.

28

Payment
On the payment screen the tech will be able to select the type of payment that will be collected. Payments Types
include check, credit card, other, and none. The None Payment Type can be used to invoice a customer without
applying any amount to the balance. This will leave whatever balance is owed inside SuccessWare21 for this job.
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Check
When selecting to pay by check, the technician will record the check number and signature name that
appears on the check.
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Credit Card
When selecting a credit card payment, the tech will record the card holder’s name, card type, card
number, and expiration date. If using a credit card reader, no manual entry is needed. Simply plug the
reader into the headphone jack, and then press the Swipe button to obtain the credit card information.
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Credit Card Continued
When the Tech initially plugs in the Credit Card Swiper, they will see the following message.
They will need to press Yes:
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Other
The other payment option can be selected to take alternate forms of payment setup by office staff
inside SuccessWare21’s Reference Library. Some of these forms of payment may require a Reference
Number that can be placed in to the Reference Number text field.

33

Other continued
The Payment Method field acts as a dropdown box where payment methods such as Cash may be
selected.
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None
This payment option is chosen when no there is no payment to collect at this time. Again, this can be used to invoice
customers in order to leave a balance on the account for that particular customer.
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Work Approval
After submitting the payment, the Approve screen will require the customer to sign off on the payment that was
received from the customer.
*This is on by default, but can be turned off. To find out how to modify this, please click HERE.
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Adding Parts
SWRemote will allow you to access the Parts button on the Pay and Debrief Job Screens. If you are on any other
step inside of a call, the Parts button will be greyed out and unavailable. You will need to either move forward or
backward in the call to gain access to that screen.

You can only add Parts to a Task or a Visit, so one of these must be added initially to the Invoice screen.
There are a few ways to add parts so that they show up on a requisition document inside SuccessWare21. Outlined
below are the ways to do so.
*If a requisition needs to be triggered from SWRemote, the technician must select a truck in the dropdown menu
on the login screen

Upon Clicking the Parts button (which can ONLY be selected on the Pay and Debrief Screens, you will see the
Task(s) and Visit(s) that are on your Invoice, as on the next page.
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Adding Parts continued
You will need to select one of the Tasks or Visit and then it will show you any Parts already attached to the Line
Item (as seen below).
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Adding Parts continued
Here you will be able to select Add or Scan to add additional Parts.

- Pressing the Add Button will bring you to this screen where you can search by
A. Looking through the Catalog.
Or
B. Searching by item# / UPC / Description.

Ex: Search for "Cap" for Capacitor
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Adding Parts continued
-Pressing the Scan button will bring up the camera so that you can scan a barcode.

-Once you find your Part, press the Save button

-Once you are happy with all of your Parts, press the close button and then the back button, this will return you to
the Pay/Debrief screen.
Note: For serialized parts you will need to input a Serial Number.
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Debrief Job
This screen will allow the technician to debrief their job and record opportunities, job data, and call types.
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Debrief Job continued

42

Complete Assignment
At the Complete Assignment screen, the technician will be able to review the job details, email receipts to
customers, and complete the assignment.

On the invoice, you will be able to see job specific information including line items charged to an agreement, the
Job Number and the Billing information if it is different than the Location information. You will also be able
to see any payment information as well as and discounts/savings.
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Send Receipt
By pressing on the Send button, the tech will be able send a receipt electronically. If the customer has an email on file
(located in the Location Info), this email will automatically be populated in the email field. If the customer tells you that
the e-mail address on file is wrong, you can plug in the new e-mail address and then press the Send and Update Email
button.
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Call Status
In the Call Status dropdown menu you have the ability to select the appropriate status of the call you’re working, for
instance if the call is not complete and you need to order parts.
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Complete Assignment
When pressing the Complete Assignment button, you will see the following options.
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Timecard Status
Upon completing the assignment, the tech will then have the option of choosing a time card status. If the technician does
not want to set a new timecard status, they can click the Close button.
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Status Selection
The tech will press the Status dropdown box and then select the appropriate time card option. Once they have chosen
the appropriate status, and have adjusted the expected duration, the tech can press the Save button.
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Adding a Job/Customer Search
A technician can add a job from their device if they have the specific permissions setup in SuccessWare21. The user
groups of Remote Tech Manager and Remote Tech On Call have this option by default. The tech will press on the
Customer Search button in the side menu, and then choose a category to search by. The tech can search by company
name, phone number, last name, or address.
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Adding a job continued
When the search is complete, the tech will be able to select the appropriate customer from the list and view the details
of that particular customer’s account.
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Adding a job continued
At the Location Information screen, the tech will select the + button at the top far right of the screen.
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Adding a job continued
The technician can now enter all the necessary information needed for the job. When the appropriate fields have
been entered, the tech can press the blue Add Job button to add the job to their own schedule or to another
technician’s schedule.
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Schedule Search
Technicians in the Remote Tech Manager user group in SuccessWare21 will have the capability to perform a schedule
search. To do so, the tech will select the Schedule Search button in the side menu. The tech can search schedules by
date, job class, job type, department, or employee.
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Schedule search continued
After the search has completed, the schedule screen will show all jobs that matched the search criteria.
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Settings
Selecting the Settings button from the menu (Left Navigation) will see several options to choose from.
•
•

•

You can change how often the device will check for new jobs (while not on site) as well as how long before
moving between screens can timeout.
Reload Assignments If a change was made to your job(s) in the office, pushing this button will allow you
to see those changes on your device.
• Force Resync will delete the device’s copy of the pricebook and download it again, which will fix many
discrepancies that can occur between the device and office.
Sync Dropbox This will sync any forms back to the Office or download any documents from the Office, which
may have been added to Dropbox before you dispatched to the current job.
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Customer Support
Want to chat with the Support team about an issue? You can reach us at 1-800-566-6940, support@swremote.com or
you can chat with us!
With version 3.5.8, we're happy to announce integration with Intercom in SWRemote.
Intercom will give technicians the ability to chat with us instantly, as well as the office staff using our Admin site!

You can access Intercom from both inside the app as well as on the login screen of the SWRemote app
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If you're already logged into SWRemote you’ll see a Customer Support button at the bottom of the Main Menu

When you open Intercom, you will be able to see all of your current and past conversations with our support team. You
can respond to any of these at any time, or you can start a new chat.
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To start a new conversation, tap the paper and pencil icon in the upper-left hand corner of the window and begin typing.

When you're done chatting with us, you can simply close the window by clicking the ‘X’ button in the upper-right hand
corner
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